FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Burke & Wills

Redgum X Large Swag
$359.95

Details

Specifications

For a hassle-free outdoor Aussie adventure, pick up an
Aussie designed swag like the Redgum from Burke & Wills.
The Redgum is the signature swag from Burke & Wills, and
it's easy to see why as it's got all the features you'd need for
all weather conditions. If you usually find single swags too
petite for your liking - the XL size will give you extra sleeping
space without taking up too much room in the back of your
car.

Snowys Code:

136436

Supplier Code:

REDGUMXL

Sleeping Capacity:

1 Person

External Dimensions:

215L x 110W cm

Sleeping Area:

215L x 110W cm

Packed Dimensions:

115L x 30W x 30H cm

Max. Head Height:

80 cm

Mat Thickness:

6 cm

Material:

15 Oz (500 gsm) Ripstop
Stormguard™ Canvas

Inner Material:

Sand Fly Mesh

Floor Material:

15 Oz (500 gsm) Ripstop
Stormguard™ Canvas

Frame Material:

Aluminium

Waterproof:

Yes

Weight:

13 Kg

Warranty:

Lifetime

The rot and waterproof canvas is constructed to withstand
whatever the elements throw at you, which let's face it can be
a lot. The Redgum is perfect for warm summer nights, as the
canvas can be unzipped to just the sandfly proof mesh layer
which will keep a steady flow of air inside your swag. When
the weather turns wet, you can zip everything up and have
full protection from the rain.
All you need is your favourite sleeping bag, as the Redgum
comes with a 60mm foam mattress which'll give you even
distributed support all over and help with airflow when the
weather is warm. This dome system swag has plenty of
headspace - so you won't feel like the walls are closing in on
you as you sleep. The Redgum can be set up on virtually any
Aussie terrain, so you can get out and explore this great
country with a solid place to sleep every night.
Waterproofed and rot proofed canvas
Zip front door with sand fly proof mesh
Double zip air vent with sand fly mesh at floor
60mm high-density Foam Mattress with removable full cover
Side entry PVC mat
Inside pockets for keys phone and torch

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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